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The way faults control upward fluid flow in nonmagmatic hydrothermal systems in extensional context is still unclear. In the Eastern
Pyrénées, an alignment of twenty-nine hot springs (29∘ C to 73∘ C), along the normal Têt fault, offers the opportunity to study
this process. Using an integrated multiscale geological approach including mapping, remote sensing, and macro- and microscopic
analyses of fault zones, we show that emergence is always located in crystalline rocks at gneiss-metasediments contacts, mostly
in the Têt fault footwall. The hot springs distribution is related to high topographic reliefs, which are associated with fault throw
and segmentation. In more detail, emergence localizes either (1) in brittle fault damage zones at the intersection between the Têt
fault and subsidiary faults or (2) in ductile faults where dissolution cavities are observed along foliations, allowing juxtaposition of
metasediments. Using these observations and 2D simple numerical simulation, we propose a hydrogeological model of upward
hydrothermal flow. Meteoric fluids, infiltrated at high elevation in the fault footwall relief, get warmer at depth because of
the geothermal gradient. Topography-related hydraulic gradient and buoyancy forces cause hot fluid rise along permeability
anisotropies associated with lithological juxtapositions, fracture, and fault zone compositions.

1. Introduction
Studying hydrothermal fluid flow through fault zones is
important to understand thermal perturbations of the Earth’s
crust and can provide strong constraints on deep geothermal
exploration. The fault-related geothermal systems which
are currently studied [1, 2] focus on magmatic types (e.g.,
Bouillante [3]), rifts (e.g., East African Rift [4, 5]), or continental grabens (e.g., Soultz-sous-Forêts [6]). Nonmagmatic
hydrothermal systems in continental contexts involving high
relief and hot springs [7] are rarely studied [8]. Further, processes acting in this kind of hydrothermal systems are essentially explored by numerical models [9, 10] (e.g., the Dixie
Valley geothermal field in Nevada [11–13]), and integrative

geological studies as proposed in this paper are few in number
[7, 14–16].
Faults have been involved in controlling water upflow, as
proved by the emergence of hot springs adjacent to normal
fault scarps, and associated reliefs [17]. Based on numerical studies, conceptual models suggest that meteoric water
infiltrates from the top of the ranges to kilometric depths,
before rising up to the surface through permeable zones.
Topography [18–20], buoyancy forces [21, 22], and groundwater recharge [19], inducing both a hydraulic gradient and
thermal disturbance, exert a significant role on hydrothermal
circulation. Petrophysical and thermal properties, especially
permeability [23], play a critical role in the establishment of a
fluid circulation pattern and thus in the building of possible
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thermal anomalies [11, 24]. Without magmatic activity, the
mantle-derived crustal heat is responsible for the meteoric
fluid warming. During their transfer in the crust, hot fluids alter rocks and become mineralized. Because of the
decompression and cooler conditions in surface, mineralized
fluids precipitate as alteration deposits (including quartz and
carbonates sinter or travertine [25]) which may be used as
evidence of hydrothermal circulations [26].
Faults are often mentioned as important structures providing strong permeability anisotropy in the Earth crust [15,
27]. The variability of brittle fault zones permeability has been
widely discussed these last twenty years [27]. Depending on
the stratigraphic column and displacements scale [28], faults
juxtapose compartments which may be sealant or highly
permeable [29]. Fault zones may involve one or several core
zones, composed of fault rocks, surrounded by a damage
zone corresponding to highly fractured host rocks. The core
zone permeability largely depends on the grain size and
matrix content of fault rocks. If they are cataclastic, a higher
proportion of fine matrix coincides with lower permeability
in the fault rocks [30, 31]. Presence of clay incorporated
by smearing or resulting from pressure solution zones as
insoluble minerals also drastically reduces permeability [32,
33]. In general, two damage zones composed of highly fractured host rocks surround the core zone [34]. Damage zones
have a strong influence on fault permeability, depending
on fractures aperture, density, connectivity, and cementation
[35–38]. These properties may vary along fault according
to the fault architecture, that is, intersections of fractured
damage zones [39–41] or fault segmentation [37, 42, 43]. The
fault constitution and the fracture network also evolve with
time, as potential mineralized fluids may corrode or seal
permeable structures, respectively, enhancing or reducing
the permeability. Fluid-rock interaction may interplay with
the seismic cycle, where pore pressure and stress orientation
are also known to be essential factors influencing fractures
or breccia pores opening; as such, they maintain fluid flow
[28, 44–48].
An interplay of these geometrical/petrophysical factors
leads to an upward hydrothermal flow within fault zones
[1, 14, 40]. However, there is no clear evidence of which of
these factors, if any, exerts a primary influence. In addition,
these fault-related parameters can interact with constraints
inherent to the bulk hydrothermal system (topography and
the resulting hydraulic gradient, temperature contrasts, and
resulting buoyancy forces), making the understanding of
their relationship quite complex. For all these reasons, it is
worth analyzing all the parameters cited above (fault zone,
lithology, topography, and spring features) into an integrative
approach to provide better constraints for numerical models.
In the French Pyrénées, at least 100 hot springs emerge
along the 500 km long range (Figure 1). The location of most
of them is clearly related to the presence of major faults. In
this study, we focus on the case of the crustal-scale 100 km
long Têt fault, in the eastern part of the range. Twenty-nine
hot springs with high temperatures align along this Neogene
brittle fault postdating Pyrenean shortening. The Têt fault
juxtaposes different lithological units including Neoproterozoic to Paleozoic metasediments, gneiss formed during the
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Hercynian orogen, post-Hercynian granite, and Neogene
syntectonic sediments. The fault scarp, culminating at around
3000 m, forms a high topographic gradient able to induce
isotherm disturbance without the presence of an abnormal
heat source. Moderate microseismicity [49] may maintain
open hydrothermal conduits. Consequently, the Têt fault
hydrothermal system is ideal for an integrated study of fault
controls on upward hot fluid flow. Previous studies of the Têt
hot springs are essentially based on analytical solutions [10],
or geochemistry [50], but none of them was able to provide a
geologically consistent hydrodynamic model. This study is a
multiscale approach based on mapping, topography analysis,
field observation, microscopy, and preliminary numerical
models, allowing identifying and prioritizing which factors
control hot springs in this hydrothermal system.

2. Geological Setting
The Pyrenean range (Figure 1) is a doubly vergent orogen
formed during the Eocene period and resulting from the collision between the European and Iberic plates. The axial zone
of the Pyrénées provides outcrops of Hercynian basement
and faults, such as the CMNC “Chevauchement Mylonitic
Nord Canigou” (Mylonitic North Canigou Thrust). This
ductile Hercynian shear zone juxtaposes the Paleozoic gneiss
of the Canigou-Carança dome and Paleozoic metamorphic
sedimentary series (metasediments with intercalated carbonate beds) [52]. These basement rocks are intruded by the late
Hercynian “Mont-Louis” granite in the NW part of the area.
Pyrenean tectonic events are not well expressed in the study
area, except with some thrusts (Merens) and pervasive mode
1 N-S fracturing [53]. Pyrenean metamorphism is inexistent
compared with the high temperature metamorphism associated with the Cretaceous extensional prealpine deformation
[54].
The 100 km long brittle Têt fault is a normal fault formed
during the Oligo-Miocene NW-SE extension responsible for
the Gulf of Lion opening [55]. It first played as a dextral
strike-slip fault and then as a normal fault, with a propagation
of the deformation from the East to the West. Maximum
exhumation occurs at 26-27 Ma [56] for the eastern part
of the fault, with an estimated 2000 m offset allowing the
formation of the Canigou-Carança mountain ranges. The
activity decreases during the Miocene, despite reactivation as
a normal fault during the Messinian period [56]. During the
Pliocene, a transtensional extension [57] followed a compressional phase [58] expressed by sinistral strike-slip faulting.
The Quaternary activity of the fault is still debated. Briais et
al. [59] and Calvet [60] attribute the triangular facets of the
Têt fault scarp to its recent normal activity, while Petit and
Mouthereau [61] suggest they are actually the morphological
expression of the CMNC corroborating with the differential
erosion of the hosting rocks. Authors agree that current
displacements are low or nonexistent [56, 57, 60, 62–64]. The
general tectonic regime seems to have changed during the
Pliocene from normal [58, 64, 65] to reverse, but with no
clear evidence about the compressive or strike-slip nature
of the stress tensor [58]. Authors also agree to differentiate
the Têt fault activity with two principal Têt fault segments:
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Figure 1: Structural sketch of the Pyrenean Range. South of France (modified from [51]). Hot springs are common along major faults, but
the highest temperatures and the largest number of hot springs is found along the normal Têt fault. The study area, in blue, is outlined.

the western Cerdagne segment and the eastern Conflent
segment. There is Pliocene evidence of reverse movements
in Cerdagne and Conflent, but exclusively of sinistral strikeslip in Conflent [58, 60, 65]. In addition, reverse faulting
affects Quaternary sediments of the Cerdagne basin [58, 66],
while normal faulting affects post-Pliocene terraces near the
Conflent segment [65]. Present-day moderate seismicity (i.e.,
magnitudes ranging from 2 to 4) is observed in the area [58]
with an alignment of hypocenters along the Têt fault [49].
The stress tensor is either strike-slip or compressive, with a
maximum horizontal compression between NE-SW [58] and
N-S [66]. At the Pyrenean range scale, the role of erosion as
the control of the flexural rebound would be responsible for
the normal seismicity in the center of the Pyrenean Range
[67] and potentially for thrusting in the foreland [68].

3. Hydrological Setting
Ph.D. thesis of Krimissa [50] and BRGM (French Geological
Survey) reports [69–72] indicate that the temperatures of
the hot springs vary between 29∘ C and 73∘ C. In addition,
stable isotopes 18 O and 2 H show that hydrothermal fluids
have a meteoric origin and infiltrate in climatic conditions
that are likely similar to the current ones. Recharge areas
would be in high elevations zones, above 2000 m. The poor
reactivity of the water, as well as the same 87 Sr/86 Sr ratio
for all the hot springs, would indicate that they migrate in a
common reservoir, consisting only of crystalline rocks (gneiss
and granite). Residence times calculated from the 14 C activity
in the rocks range between 5000 and 13,000 years. Based
on simplified 1D models in Velard [10], minimum surface
of infiltration is estimated to be of 300 km2 , and the length

between infiltration areas and hot springs ranges from 10 to
20 km [73]. However, these simplified models consider the
Têt fault role as a unique 3000 m long fracture and thus do
not account for the complexity of the whole hydrothermal
system.
Further, siliceous, Na-K, and Na-Li geothermometers
[50] indicate that water reaches temperature of more than
100∘ C. However, these values have to be used carefully,
because such methods are not always appropriate for siliceous
rocks [74]. Consequently, the simplified hydrologic model of
Velard [10] (see above), which is supported by similar data,
would not be valid.

4. Methods
4.1. Combined Mapping Method. We combined geologic
maps [52, 75], interpretation of SPOT (Système Pour
l’Observation de la Terre: French remote sensing satellite)
images (5 m resolution), aerial pictures (5 m resolution), and
digital elevation model (USGS, 30 m resolution) with the
QGIS 2.12 software for precise interpretation of the structures
in the study area.
The main Neogene brittle faults are highlighted by characteristic geomorphological objects (reliefs, triangular facets,
and basins) [76]. Mapping of these faults has been mainly
derived from topography ruptures observed in DEM (see
Section 5.1) allowing the author to make the distinction
between brittle-Neogene normal faults from ductile Hercynian reverse faults (shear zones) and from brittle to ductilePyrenean reverse faults. Smaller faults patterns are identified
using lineament mapping on satellite and aerial images and
confirmed or completed by fieldwork.
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Figure 2: Benchmark of Dixie Valley, from McKenna and Blackwell models (2004) [11], using Comsol Multiphysics software numerical
models coupling a Darcy law with the law of heat transfer equation in a porous media. (a) Steady state flow regime in Dixie Valley model
obtained by McKenna and Blackwell (2004) in Figure 6. (b) Thermal flow regime of the same model. (c) Benchmark showing the same
isotherm pattern and temperature distribution.

Most of the springs, including their temperatures, were
collected from the BRGM database, Annales des Mines
database, and the Ph.D. thesis of Krimissa [50]. Unfortunately, these studies are unclear on certain names or
locations from the whole springs catalogue (rare maps and no
GPS waypoints). Fieldwork precisely locates and references
the essential features of springs (altitude, temperature, pH
level, and electric conductivity). The numerical values are
presented in Table 1.

other similar studies [41, 78], whereas McKenna and Blackwell indicate a maximum velocity value of 3.7 × 10−10 m/s,
generally too low to disturb significantly a thermal field (see
the detailed numerical models by López and Smith [78],
where significant distortion of the thermal field is obtained
for velocity around 10−7 m/s). In our numerical scheme being
identical as in other studies [79, 80] where other benchmark
tests were performed [81, 82], we validate our benchmark test
of the Dixie Valley hydrothermal system.

4.2. Numerical Modeling. A 2D numerical model of the
study area has been performed in order to integrate our
observations with the petrophysical properties of the crust.
Using the Comsol Multiphysics software, the heat transfer
equation and Darcy’s law have been coupled through a similar
procedure as that used by Guillou-Frottier et al. [77].
We first reproduce one of the McKenna and Blackwell’s
numerical results [11] as a benchmark experiment (Figure 2). Indeed, the Têt Valley presents similar features to
the Dixie Valley hydrothermal system. However, the Têt
Valley reliefs are higher, basins are smaller or even inexistent,
and geometry is asymmetrical. Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show
the temperature and velocity fields, respectively, obtained in
McKenna and Blackwell’s models, for a fault permeability of
10−14 m2 and a host rock permeability of 10−16 m2 . Figure 2(c)
corresponds to our benchmark experiment, reproducing
similar results with identical physical properties and identical
boundary conditions (shape of uplifted isotherms and general
fluid flow pattern). However, we note that the obtained
velocity values within the fault are around 10−8 m/s, as in

5. Results: Map Scale Analysis
5.1. Faults, Lithologies, and Spring Emergence. We first compile hot spring features with mapping of faults and lithology
on a digital elevation model (DEM) to identify which map
scale structural parameters control the localization of the
springs (Figure 3).
The brittle normal Têt fault is the main structure in
the area. Its average strike is N060E, dipping 60∘ to the
North. The Têt fault is separated into four main segments
(Cerdagne, Carança, Conflent, and Py), linked together at
three main relays. The Cerdagne and Conflent segments
limit two important basins (of the same name) infilled with
Neogene sediments. The Carança and Py faults juxtapose
Paleozoic rocks. Numerous subsidiaries E-W to NW-SE
trending brittle faults collapse compartments on both sides
of the Têt fault.
The Têt fault segmentation and the subsidiaries brittle
faults delimit three principal ranges: the Puigmal Range
(associated with the Cerdagne segment), the Carança Range
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Table 1: The Têt Valley hot springs location and features.

Locality
Llo

Spring name
Llo
Grande Source
Baraquette 1
Saint-Thomas-les-bains
Baraquette 2
Baraquette 3
Douches
Aigues 1-1
Prats-Balaguer
Aigues 1-2
Aigues 2
Midi
Saint-Louis
Portail
Escalade 1
Beauté
Thues-les-bains
Gr. Saint-André
Cascade Amont 1
Cascade Bas
Fault spring
Lukas
Gr. Amont-Rivière
Canaveilles
Gr. Amont-Amont
Gr. Aval-Figuier
Du Parc
Vaporium
Nathalie
Vernet-les-bains
Dr. Defouilloy
Pierre de Berrera
Providence
Charlotte

Data sources
This study
This study
This study
This study
Unpublished data
Unpublished data
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
Krimissa 1992
Krimissa 1992
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
Unpublished data
This study
This study
Unpublished data
Unpublished data
Krimissa 1992
Unpublished data
Unpublished data

(associated with the Carança segment), and the Canigou
Range (associated with the Py segment).
Rocks in the Têt fault hanging wall are mainly Paleozoic
metasediments (shales and carbonates) intruded by granite.
In the Têt fault footwall, the gneissic dome outcrops under the
Paleozoic metasediments, with an average 50∘ North-dipping
foliation near the fault. The Hercynian ductile fault (CMNC)
has the same strike and dip and is crosscut by the Têt fault in
the eastern part of the area (see also Figure 4).
Six clusters of hot springs are distributed along the
Têt fault, mainly in its footwall (Figures 3 and 4): Llo,
Saint-Thomas-les-Bains, Prats-Balaguer, Thues-les-Bains,
and Vernet-les-Bains. Canaveilles is the only site located in
the hanging wall. These sites may gather one (Llo) or several
hot springs; see Table 1 and the following descriptions. These
numbers correspond to minimum values because some of
the springs are inaccessible or mentioned in archives but
currently not found.
The Llo site is located in the western part of the study
area (Figure 3), at the Têt fault footwall basal slope-break of
the Cerdagne segment, which separates the Puigmal Range
from the Mio-Pliocene Cerdagne Basin. There is only one

Lat
42.451130
42.500240
42.50079
42.50079
42.499767
42.499943
42.504250
42.504250
42.5044
42.528590
42.528581
42.528480
42.528130
42.528130
42.528226
42.526391
42.527219
42.527507
42.526956
42.531277
42.531723
42.533360
42.544510
42.543739
42.544170
42.543614
42.543739
42.545390
42.543739

Lon
2.061080
2.167460
2.16746
2.16746
2.167301
2.167420
2.182470
2.182470
2.181761
2.247560
2.248090
2.247250
2.249140
2.247145
2.247747
2.246652
2.245557
2.244972
2.242214
2.251046
2.250914
2.255540
2.389110
2.389896
2.390552
2.390550
2.389896
2.391180
2.389896

Alt (m)
1390
1156
1156
1156
1156
1156
1190
1190
1160
747
760
747
810
770
770
900
800
800
800
780
780
690
670
670
670
670
670
670
670

Temp (∘ C)
29.1
55.3
46.8
45.3
48.5
57
60
60.7
38.7
39.1
35
63.9
58.4
66
73.2
58
72.5
70
43
60.1
43.3
52.2
54.8
36.1
47.5
55.8
46.3
40
46.1

pH
9.4
9.15
9.32

Cond (𝜇S/cm)
342
306
303
303

9.16
9.15
9.37
9.14
8.37
8.93
9.01
9.1
9.6
9.03
9.08

317
315
301
309
289
323
316
624
563
317
323

9.13
9.33

324
302

9.13
9.23

299
289

9.35

413

hot spring at the Llo site, with a temperature of 29.1∘ C. The
Têt fault crosscuts two other faults near the site: a N110E
mylonitic reverse fault and a N150E brittle normal fault (the
Nuria fault). The hot spring directly emerges in the Têt fault
footwall, in a bloc of gneiss delimited by the three abovementioned faults and surrounded by metasediments.
The Saint-Thomas-les-Bains and Prats-Balaguer sites are
located in the Têt Valley, 200 m South of the footwall basal
slope-break of the Carança segment fault scarp (Figures 3
and 4(a)). This main fault segment bounds the North of
the Carança Range, dominated by high peaks such as the
2677 m Puig Rodon or the more distant 2881 m high Puig
del Geant. The Saint-Thomas-les-Bains site counts five hot
springs, with temperatures ranging from 45.3∘ C to 57∘ C
(Table 1). They emerge in the gneiss intruded by the MontLouis granite, 50 m from an unfaulted contact with Paleozoic
metasediments (Figure 4). In this zone, three subsidiary
brittle faults with strikes of N090E, N120E, and N150E
intersect each other. The Prats-Balaguer site (Figures 3 and
4(a)) counts two hot springs (Table 1). Aigues 1 includes two
resurgences separated by a few meters both at a temperature
of 60∘ C, while Aigues 2 has a temperature of 38.7∘ C. Although
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Figure 3: Structural sketch of the study area (the Têt Valley), mapping the principal faults, lithologies, and hot springs with temperatures.
Six principal clusters are observed, located at the bottom of the Canigou-Carança-Puigmal Ranges, along the brittle Têt fault and the CMNC
Hercynian ductile fault. Some of these sites also correspond to the intersection between subsidiary brittle faults with the Têt fault. The location
of Figure 4 is noted (white lines).
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in its hanging wall and gneiss in its footwall. The Têt fault crosscuts the CMNC 1 km below the surface.
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Quaternary screes cover the area, it seems that the spring
emerges in the gneiss 20 to 70 m from a unfaulted contact
with metasediments (Figure 4(a)). A N100E brittle fault and
a N030E lineament (a subsidiary fault or a fracture corridor)
intersect each other near the site.
The Thues-les-Bains site is located around the footwall
basal slope-break of the Carança segment fault scarp, bounding the North of the Carança Range (Figure 2). The Têt fault
here juxtaposes two blocs of gneiss intruded by granite. At
least ten hot springs emerge at the Thues-les-Bains cluster,
with temperatures ranging from 35∘ C to 73.2∘ C (Table 1), the
latter being the hottest spring in the whole study area. They
are mainly located at the intersection between the Têt fault
and the ductile CMNC Fault. At least three springs are located
300 m South of the Têt fault, within the CMNC mylonites.
At the Canaveilles site (Figure 3), two hot springs with
temperatures of 43.3∘ C and 60.1∘ C emerge in thinly foliated
gneiss (protomylonite), near the unfaulted contact between
the gneiss and the metasediments. The Northeastern hot
spring (Figuier) with a temperature of 52.2∘ C (Table 1) is covered by Quaternary screes but also appears to be located near
an unfaulted gneiss/metasediments contact. According to old
archive documents, some springs are likely to be located
under the abandoned Canaveilles thermal establishment but
are currently inaccessible.
The Vernet-les-Bains site is located to the North of the
Canigou Peak (2786 m), 1 km to the South of the Têt fault
(Figure 3), between the Têt and Py faults. The springs are
located at the bottom of an inverted fault scarp induced by
the locally 70∘ dipping CMNC ductile fault, which allows
juxtaposition of gneiss in the footwall with metasediments
in the hanging wall (Figure 4(b)). We count at least seven
hot springs with temperatures ranging from 36.1∘ C to 55.8∘ C
(Table 1).
Hot spring temperatures and electrical conductivities are
plotted in Figure 5 as a function of distance normal to the

Têt fault. Close to the Têt fault, where temperature values
are quite spread, it averages 55∘ C and decreases to 47∘ C at
1500 m further South (corresponding to the Vernet-les-Bains
cluster). Extreme temperatures (both highest and lowest) are
located at less than 200 m to the Têt fault, with decreasing
temperatures with the distance to the fault. Except at Vernetles-Bains, where emergence is on the CMNC Fault, the hot
springs are located at less than 700 m from the Têt fault.
In summary, the large-scale analysis reveals that the
springs generally emerge in crystalline rocks of the footwall
(only 3/29 hot springs in the Têt fault hanging wall, that
is, at Canaveilles), close to the Têt fault (22/29 hot springs,
except Vernet-les-Bains), where extreme temperatures and
conductivities are observed. A more precise analysis shows
that all the hot springs emerge in crystalline rocks, close to
crystalline rock versus metasediment contacts, which seems
to be (1) unfaulted contacts (18–21/29 hot springs, at SaintThomas-les-Bains, Thues-les-Bains, Canaveilles, and possibly
Prats-Balaguer), (2) ductile fault juxtaposition (7/29 hot
springs, exclusively at Vernet-les-Bains), and (3) brittle fault
juxtaposition (1–3/29 hot springs, in Llo and possibly PratsBalaguer). Their occurrence seems also favored by ductile
faults (24/29 hot springs) or by intersections between the
main fault and other Neogene subsidiary brittle faults (9/29
hot spring).
5.2. Faults, Topography, and Spring Emergence. Details of the
Têt fault segmentation and associated reliefs are presented
in Figure 6(a). Three main segments with a corresponding
strike (N060E) compose the Têt fault, from the West to
the East: Cerdagne, Carança, and Conflent. The fourth
segment of Py-Conflent has a particular N045E strike. These
segments correspond to three mountain ranges, limited to
the North by the Têt fault, respectively: the Puigmal Range,
the Carança Range, and the Canigou Range. This latter
is associated with both the Py-Conflent and the Conflent
segments. East-dipping significant-subsidiary brittle faults
also compartmentalize these three ranges, but to a lesser
degree.
Altitude map in Figure 6(b) shows that the Canigou,
Carança, and Puigmal Ranges form an elongated high topographic relief with steep slopes, surrounded by low altitude
areas. The Canigou Range presents a small surface of highly
elevated area, clearly disconnected from the Carança Range
by the Py Fault. Conversely, the Carança and Puigmal Ranges
form a long and large surface of high elevation, the widest for
the Carança Range.
In order to quantify the relation between hot springs
and topography (Figure 6(c)), we analyzed twenty-one topographic profiles (locations are detailed in Figure 6(b)) with
the following features: (1) in the Têt fault footwall; (2) origin
at the Têt fault outcrop; (3) normal to the local Têt fault
orientation; (4) 22 km long. Hot spring temperatures are
plotted on the same graph. Green triangles represent the
difference between the highest elevation and the Têt fault
elevation for each profile, called “the scarp relief” (see the AB profile in Figure 6(b) and the corresponding explanatory
cross-section). For each profile, the average normalized
altitude integrated to the same length (22 km) is reported (see
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Figure 6: Relation between hot springs, the Têt fault segmentation, and relief. (a) Location of the main mountain ranges associated with the
Têt fault segmentation (white line) and subsidiary faults (yellow line). Principal hot spring sites are indicated. (b) Altitude map including the
principal ranges, the Têt and Py faults (black lines), and hot springs with temperatures (colored circles). Springs are at the bottom of high
reliefs. The Carança and Puigmal Ranges, concentrating most of the hot springs with the highest temperatures, form a wide area of elevated
altitudes compared with the Canigou Range. Numbered profiles used for measurements in (c) are indicated (white lines). (c) Graph along
the Têt fault (E-W) of hot spring temperatures (blue circle, right axe), scarp relief (green curve, left axe), and average of normalized altitudes
integrated to the range wide (red curve, left axe), calculated from topographic profile (e.g., the A-B cross-section indicated as bold white line
in (b)). Profile 1 and profile 21, identified in (b), mark, respectively, the origin and the end of 𝑥-axis in (c). The highest number of springs and
temperature maxima correspond to the largest scarp relief and average of altitudes.
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the average normalized altitudes, red curve, and left axis in
Figure 6(c)). The normalization to the Têt fault elevation for
each profile is needed because the fault line altitude increases
from the East to the West.
The three main ranges (Figures 6(a) and 6(b)) are clearly
identified as elevated scarp relief, and conversely the Têt
fault relays correspond to the lowest relief. The Canigou and
Carança ranges show the largest scarp reliefs. Despite its high
altitude, the Puigmal Range is a low scarp relief and the
highest scarp relief values for this segment correspond to Llo.
The maximum number of hot springs and temperature
at Thues-les-Bains corresponds to the Carança Range, which
is characterized by the highest average normalized altitude
of the whole area. This parameter allows us to quantify
the width (i.e., amplitude of the lateral extent) of the high
altitude surfaces above the fault line described in Figure 6(b).
The high but not maximum number of hot springs and
temperatures in Vernet-les-Bains correspond to the Canigou
Range. Associated intermediate values of average normalized
elevations correspond to the small extent of high elevation
area we previously described in Figure 6(b). Finally, the
single low-temperature of the Llo spring corresponds to the
Puigmal Range and particularly to a peak of average normalized altitude. This range has the lowest average normalized
altitude of the whole area, despite the large surface of high
elevations observed on map view (Figure 6(b)).
To summarize, the hot springs are located at the base of
a massive relief, showing preferential location with respect to
the three ranges: Vernet-les-Bains seems associated with the
Canigou Range, Thues-les-Bains and Saint-Thomas-les-Bains
with the Carança Range, and Llo with the Puigmal Range.
A number of hot springs and temperature distribution are
associated with the scarp relief height and specifically to the
surfaces of high elevation, linked to segmentation of the Têt
fault.

6. Fault Zones Features
The location of hot springs is systematically associated with
both brittle and ductile faults. This raises the question of
the role of fault composition and geometry on fluid upflow.
It is therefore worth distinguishing these two potential
factors and then also analyzing brittle and ductile fault zone
constitution.
6.1. Brittle Fault Zones. The Têt fault outcrops at the Llo
thermal resort parking (Figure 7(a)) where gneisses are
juxtaposed to metasediments and at the Thues-les-Bains
train station (Figure 7(b)) where the fault zone juxtaposes gneiss against gneiss. Supplementary materials give
panoramic images of the whole fault zones, microscopic
images of the fault and host rock textures, and results of
XRD analysis of sinters and cement encountered in the whole
study area (see Supplementary Material available online at
https://doi.org/10.1155/2017/8190109).
The Têt fault outcrop at Llo (Figure 7(a)) is 30 m long.
We estimate the whole fault zone to be 90 m wide using aerial
pictures, but only the contact between the core zone and
the footwall damage zone clearly outcrops. The fault trace
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is marked in the landscape by an abrupt topography drop.
The scarp bottom corresponds to a marked and smooth fault
plane juxtaposing the core zone constituted of cataclastic fault
rocks with fractured gneiss in the footwall damage zone. The
Têt fault is a multicore fault composed of smaller cataclastic
fault zones, principally E-W oriented and mostly synthetic
to the main fault, alternating with highly fractured gneiss
lenses. The fault rocks are composed of cataclastic breccias to
ultra-cataclasites [83]. As seen in Figure 2, the Têt fault here
juxtaposes metasediments dipping 20∘ to the North in the
hanging wall with highly fractured gneiss dipping 50∘ to the
North in the footwall. Measured fractures in the damage zone
show three principal strikes: N-S, E-W, and NE-SW. The E-W
and NE-SW fractures dip to the North, and the N-S fractures
principally dip to the East (asymmetrical rose diagram in
Figure 7 gives information about dip direction, always located
on the left of the represented strike, right hand rule). Most of
these fractures are subvertical, open, and uncemented. They
crosscut each other and also fractures parallel to the gneissic
foliations. The Llo hot spring emerges in these fractured
gneisses in the footwall damage zone.
The Têt fault at Thues-les-Bains (Figure 7(b)) is a 15 m
wide multicore fault (against 90 m in Llo). Two principal fault
planes separate the wide multicore zone from the damage
zone, which are both composed of gneiss. Smaller fault planes
separate gneiss lenses and the smaller zones of protocataclasite to cataclasite. All these faults localize millimetric
to centimetric bands of cataclasite, with at least 60% fine
matrix composed of quartz, carbonate, and locally chlorite, in
association with opaque mineral (probably oxides). Quartzveins crosscut calcite-veins, and both of them crosscut the
whole cataclastic textures (see Supplementary Materials).
Fault strikes range between N080E and N130E, dipping 70∘
to the North or the South, and show evidence of normal slip.
We also observe some N-S trending slip planes. A white sinter,
mainly composed of quartz and additionally white micas and
albite, covers the fault planes, especially those separating the
multicore zone with the damage zones. Such cement seals
numerous fractures in damage zones (see Supplementary
Material), especially at Thues-Entre-Valls, located 2 km west
of Thues-les-Bains, where the Têt fault outcrops but no
hot springs emerge. Gneisses in damage zones are highly
fractured, in particular within the first 3 m out the multicore
zone. The fractures record two principal strikes: N120E to
N140E and N040E (as in Llo), in both cases dipping 70∘ .
The NE-SW fractures are widely represented by large surfaces
dipping to the South (synthetic to some fault planes observed
in the core zone). The hot springs mainly emerge in the
footwall damage zone and spread over 200 m from the
Têt fault. Some springs emerge in the hanging wall at few
hundred meters to the North of this outcrop (Canaveilles
springs, Figure 2).
6.2. Ductile Fault Zones. Ductile fault as the CMNC also
shows evidence of fluid circulation. At one hundred meters
from the Vernet-les-Bains thermal resort (Figure 8(a)),
decimeter-size elongated cavities are aligned along the
mylonitic foliation of the CMNC, which here dips very
steeply (70∘ ). The hot springs in Vernet-les-Bains emerge
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Figure 7: Two outcrops of the brittle Têt fault. Red rose diagrams represent fault plane principal strike (to the right of dip direction, explaining
the diagram asymmetry) in the multicore zone, whereas green rose diagrams represent fracture strikes in the damage zone. (a) Llo hot spring
site. The visible part of the outcrop (continuous line) shows that the Têt fault is a multicore fault of gneiss lenses separated by many fault
planes of cataclastic fault rocks. The hot spring emerges in the Têt fault footwall damage zone. Gneiss in the footwall is juxtaposed with
metasediments in the hanging wall. (b) Thues-les-Bains hot spring site. In the multicore zone, 30 m wide, many fault plans covered by white
mineralizations separate large gneissic lenses from the cataclastic rocks. Highly fractured gneiss constitutes both the hanging wall and the
footwall damage zones, where the hot springs emerge.

in feldspar-rich gneiss with minor muscovite (Figure 8(b)).
Chlorite and opaque minerals (probably oxides) are localized
along the mylonitic foliation and are crosscut by carbonate
veins. Sinter of harmotome, a zeolite produced by hydrothermal alteration of igneous rocks around 200∘ C [84], surrounds
the hot springs and cavities.
Near the hot springs in Canaveilles (Figure 8(c)), similar
cavities (Figure 8(a)) are aligned along the thinly foliated
gneiss (practically a mylonite). They are located at the intersection between the foliation and subvertical uncemented
joints of centimeter length. These cavities are surrounded by
white halo, whose composition could not be identified.
In summary, in Llo and Thues-les-Bains, the Têt fault
controls the lithology juxtaposition (gneiss versus metasediments or gneiss versus gneiss), as well as the high-density,
strike, and intersection of uncemented fractures in the
damage zone, where studied hot springs are located. Concerning rocks of the multicore fault zone, cataclastic rocks
are always present, even in poorly damaged rocks, such as
gneiss lenses between cataclastic zones. Ductile fault zones

(mylonites) show elongated cavities along the foliation, showing evidences of fluid circulations. Quartz and carbonates
veins always crosscut brittle fault rocks or structures and
sometimes are localized along the gneissic foliation.

7. Numerical Models of the Têt
Hydrothermal Circulations
We combine the maximum of topography and hydrothermal
activity (Section 5.2) with core zone constitution and damage
zone fracturing of the Têt fault (Section 6.1) in a numerical
model of hydrothermal circulation at Thues-les-Bains (Figure 9).
7.1. Model Set-Up. The McKenna and Blackwell method we
reproduced in a benchmark (Section 4.2) is applied to the
Têt Valley with geometry adapted to get closer to our field
example at Thues-les-Bains/Canaveilles, where the number
of hot springs and temperatures are the highest (Table 1).
Our model is 20 km long (in order to limit side-effects) and
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extends over 5 km below the surface. The simplified topographic profile at Thues-les-Bains is reproduced, inducing a
topographic gradient of 1650 m for the southern mountain
range, against 500 m for the northern range. Based on field
observations (Section 6), a fault zone dipping 70∘ to the North
is added at the base of the southern mountain range. Two
100 m wide damage zones surround the 30 m wide core zone.
These compartments have distinct permeabilities against
the rest of the crust. Because hydrothermal fluids only circulate in crystalline rocks (Section 4 [50]) and considering that
the permeability of this kind of rocks is strongly influenced
by its fractured state [85], we use a typical permeability of
gneiss 𝐾𝑔 = 10−16 m2 for the host rocks. Similar models [19]
show that the highest spring temperatures are obtained with
this value. Permeability of the fault zone corresponds to those
measured in laboratory tests [86] and to those previously used
in similar models [77, 87, 88]. A permeability of Kc = 10−18 m2 ,
such as the one observed in thin cataclastic textures [89],
is applied to the core zone. The same permeability of Kd =
10−14 m2 is applied to the two lateral damage zones. Damage
zones are areas of highly fractured host rocks able to greatly
enhance the permeability [27].
The surface temperature is 20∘ C and we apply a vertical
geothermal gradient of 30∘ C/km (an average value, also used
by McKenna and Blackwell). To simulate emergence of hot
fluid at the surface, a convective flux condition (isotherms are

fixed normal to the surface) was imposed at the top of the
fault, to allow the recording of discharge temperatures.
7.2. Results. At the beginning of the simulation, the thermally
conductive regime is computed with small permeability
values, preventing any fluid circulation. Then, switching on
the permeability changes this initial conductive regime, and
transient evolution is recorded during 100 kyrs. Figure 9(a)
shows the steady state of our experiment, achieved after
around 40,000 years. This time scale matches with residence
times of the current hydrothermal water [50] and with those
observed by McKenna and Blackwell [11].
Temperatures range between 20∘ C on the surface and
∘
170 C at the base of our model (Figure 9(a)). Meteoric
fluids flow from the top of the ranges to the valleys, where
isotherms rise. This phenomenon is particularly enhanced at
the proximity of the Têt fault and less significantly marked for
the left edge of the model (South of Carança), which does not
involve a fault.
A zoom on the Têt fault near the surface (Figure 9(b))
shows how high the isotherms are upraised in the fault
zone. For example, the 80∘ C isotherm, which is around
3000 m below the surface of the highest peak of the range
(Figure 9(a)), rises to 300 m below the local surface (at 1100 m
of altitude) within the damage zone (1900 m of upwelling).
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Figure 9: Preliminary numerical model of the Têt hydrothermal fluid circulations, performed with COMSOL Multiphysics software.
Bedrock (gneiss) permeability = 10−16 m2 ; core zone permeability 𝐾𝑐 = 10−18 m2 . Damage zone permeability 𝐾𝑑 = 10−14 m2 . The large-scale
cross-section represents thermal and velocity fields for the Canigou-Carança Range at Thues-les-Bains. Isotherms rising around the Têt fault
are observed (a). (b) Zoom on the fault zone in (a) with spatial evolution of Darcy velocity (black and white color scale) and isotherms (yellow
to orange lines). High velocities concentrate in the damage zone, at the interface with the core zone. Fluids with temperatures exceeding 50∘ C
reach the surface.

The highest fluid velocities (1.6 × 10−7 m/s) are in the two
damage zones (Figure 9(b)). Fluid velocities at the surface are
lower in the hanging wall than in the footwall. The maximum
fluid velocity is at the interface between the footwall damage
zone and the core zone, near the surface. The temperature
obtained for this maximum velocity at the surface is around
50∘ C. Surface temperatures vary between 30∘ C and 50∘ C
with a temperature decrease from the core zone toward the
gneissic bedrock. Note that the absolute value of temperature
at the emergence depends on permeability values of the fault
and of the host rocks, previously demonstrated [78]. Our
results must thus be considered as plausible mechanisms
that could reproduce in situ hot spring features in adjusting
permeability values. It must be pointed out that the timescales
(tens of thousands years) correspond to estimated values
by geochemistry (Section 3) and that typical hot springs
temperatures were obtained with no additional heat source.

8. Discussion
Because of its location in a Neogene normal fault in the
Pyrénées, the Têt hydrothermal system is hybrid between
orogenic belt [7] and extensional types [2], without magmatic

heat source (Section 7.2). Figure 10 summarizes our observations together with the results of our numerical models and
following discussions, in a conceptual model of hydrothermal fluids upflow around the Têt fault. It is worth distinguishing the factors controlling the whole hydrothermal
activity (elevated infiltration areas, scarp relief) from those
controlling the hot spring locations (brittle fault architecture
and composition, ductile fault, and crystalline rocks versus
metasediment contacts), although most are related to the
presence of the Têt normal fault.
8.1. Controls on the Hydrothermal Activity. The distribution
of the hydrothermal activity (hot spring number and temperatures) in relation to the fault scarp relief (Section 5.2)
suggests that footwall topography is an essential parameter
allowing recharge and hydrothermal fluid circulation path
[10]. This study constrains these processes with in situ data
while they have been exclusively explored by numerical
modeling before [19].
Based on oxygen isotopes [50], elevated surfaces have
been identified as being the infiltration areas of meteoric
water (Figure 10). The high reliefs of Canigou, Carança, and
Puigmal are the only candidates for infiltration areas [10],
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Figure 10: Conceptual model of hydrothermal circulations in the Têt Valley. Meteoric water infiltrates on the Canigou-Carança Range, using
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because mountains in the Têt fault hanging wall are not
high enough. Intense hydrothermal activity corresponding
to large elevated surfaces (Figure 6) suggests that footwall
elevation above the fault scarp bottom likely controls volume
of meteoric water infiltrated on the ranges [10, 19], which
should influence flow rates at the emergence. Further, high
scarp relief is likely to induce a high hydraulic gradient, allowing high fluid velocities and infiltration depths (Section 7)
[19]. The fault-related topography, being essential to establish
fluid advection [10, 18], also controls the intensity of the
hydrothermal activity (Figure 6).
The almost exclusive location of hot spring in the footwall implies that the Têt hydrothermal system, including
a reservoir and a fluid loop, should lie underneath the
footwall relief (Figure 10). Based on water geochemical
analyses, Krimissa [50] concludes that the Vernet-les-Bains,
Thues-les-Bains, and Saint-Thomas-les-Bains hot springs are
likely sourced from a unique reservoir. However, both relief
compartmentalization related to the Têt fault segmentation,
in particular the Py fault (see Figure 6), and differences
of sinter compositions (see XRD analysis in Supplementary
Material) question the presence of a unique convection cell
and suggest the existence of a separate one underneath the
Canigou Range related to the Vernet-les-Bains hot springs
(Figure 10).
8.2. Controls on Hot Spring Location
8.2.1. Brittle versus Ductile Faults. Brittle fault architecture,
with respect to composition of core zones and density,
opening, and connectivity of fractures in damage zones, likely

controls hydrothermal fluid upflow and pathways. This has
often been demonstrated at a map scale [1, 8], but more rarely
at the outcrop or microscopic scale [14, 15]. Fault damage
zones in gneiss appear important for localizing hydrothermal
fluid upflow. Highly concentrated fractures in the Têt fault
damage zone (Figure 8) are an efficient vertical pathway
[27, 36, 90], previously identified in a similar hydrothermal system [16]. Fractures with Têt fault strikes (NE-SW)
concentrate in its damage zone and are also represented
at a regional scale [53]. Subsidiary NW-SE brittle faults
(Figure 2) concentrate similarly oriented fractures in their
damage zones. Intersections of the Têt fault and the NW-SE
faults damage zones enhance fracture connections and favor
the formation of efficient drains for fluids rising [1, 14, 41]
(Figure 10). The temperature-dependence of fluid density
induces a buoyancy force allowing hydrothermal fluids to
upflow using the highly fractured Têt fault damage zone and
subsequently causing isotherm uplift (Figure 10). Our models
improve the McKenna and Blackwell ones [11] taking into
account a compartmentalized fault. The complex pathway
due to fault zone heterogeneity and fracture interconnections
probably impact the amount of heat loss during the fluid
ascent [10]. Secondary less efficient pathways issue from a
principal one could explain the variability of hot springs
temperatures in surface (Figure 4). Thus, decrease of hot
spring temperature and disappearance of hot springs could be
related to the permeable damage zone thickness (here, 200 m
to 700 m).
High matrix content in cataclasite of the Têt fault core
may form an impermeable barrier for ascending fluids [27,
36, 91], restricting them in the footwall (Figure 10), as
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suggested by the numerical models (Section 7). However,
the multicore architecture of the Têt fault may complicate
forecasting of fluid pathways, depending on the thickness
and matrix content of cataclastic cores, and connections of
damaged gneiss lenses [28, 92]. The small size of the core
zones and large thicknesses of damaged connected gneiss at
Thues-les-Bains may explain the exceptional presence of hot
springs in the hanging wall in Canaveilles.
The occurrence of hot springs along the CMNC mylonites
in the footwall far from the Têt fault (Vernet-les-Bains) indicates that ductile faults may be efficient permeable pathways
allowing fluid upflow to deviate from the fault damage zone
(Figure 10). Dissolution cavities in mylonites, which have
never been described before, and fractures aligned along
the foliation, if generalized and connected along the whole
ductile fault, likely induce high permeability anisotropic
pathway. Gneiss and mylonite foliations have anisotropic
tensile strength related to weak phyllosilicates preferentially
oriented along deformations planes [93]. Foliation planes
could therefore be open because of the past or current in
situ stress. The Oligo-Miocene NW-SE extension, responsible
for the Têt fault, is well oriented for inducing a part of dilatancy along the 50∘ N-dipping foliation. Overpressurized hot
fluids of low viscosity, sealed below juxtaposed impermeable
metasediments, may enhance the phenomenon in flowing
along the foliation. This must favor fracturing along the foliation and mineral dissolution allowing subsequent cavities
to develop. This type of fluid flow in shear zones has been
inferred [94] as being enhanced by a postdeformation sericite
alteration of feldspars, which can also weaken the rock. The
role of exhumed shear zones on active hydrothermal systems
has only been discussed before by Belgrano et al. [14]. Their
conclusions about the sealant effect of mylonites strongly
differ from our observations; however their hydrothermal
system and geological context are different than the Têt fault
system and do not involve metasediment juxtaposition.
Siliceous sinter around cavities and hot spring are likely
related to hydrothermal precipitation [8]. Cement of similar
composition filling fractures in the Têt fault damage zone
away from the actual hot springs (e.g., Thues-entre-Valls)
could attest to abandoned paleoemergence [26]. Deposition
of such hydrothermal minerals can therefore progressively
seal fractures in the damage zone and thus fluid flow pathways
[17, 95]. However, optimally oriented in situ stresses can
prevent fractures from sealing, maintaining permeability [34,
46, 96, 97]. Previously sealed fractures may also be reactivated
under such conditions, reactivating fluid upflow [47]. The
orientation of the regional stress in the Eastern Pyrénées
is currently not well constrained [58, 66, 68], but there is
moderate regional seismicity [49] suggesting nonnegligible
present-day stress, which when assisted by fluid pressure may
reactivate fractures and fault surfaces [1, 11, 98]. Depending
on sealing by hydrothermal alteration and opening by in
situ stress, the Têt fault permeability is a time-dependent
parameter [90].
8.2.2. Gneiss-Metasediments Contacts. Hot springs emerging
systematically in crystalline rocks suggest that fluids should
only flow in crystalline rocks [50] (Figure 10). The emergence
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being exclusively located close to a contact (faulted or not)
between crystalline rocks and metasediments means that
these contacts should act as barriers to fluid flow, whereas
fractured gneiss or mylonites act as pathways [99]. This
has never been highlighted in other studies of extensional
hydrothermal system. Where the Têt fault crosscuts gneissmetasediments contacts 1 km below the surface (Figure 4),
hot fluids are likely diverted from the Têt fault damage zone
explaining why some emergence is distant to the Têt fault
(Vernet-les-Bains, Saint-Thomas-les-Bains; see Figure 10).
The lack of hot spring along the Py fault and the exceptional
presence of hot springs in the Têt fault hanging wall in
Canaveilles, in both cases juxtaposing gneiss versus gneiss,
confirms the need of this sealing contact to constrain fluids
in the Têt fault footwall.

9. Conclusion
In providing integrated mapping and field data of the Têt hot
springs, this study gives constraints for numerical models and
thus a better comprehension of fault-related controls on this
type of hydrothermal system.
The intensity of the hydrothermal activity (amount and
temperature of the hot spring) is linked to (i) the height of the
Têt fault scarp, allowing large hydraulic gradient responsible
for fluid transfer inside the range, as shown in numerical
models; (ii) the surface of high elevation, corresponding to
the recharge areas of meteoric water. These factors are related
to the footwall topography, which is controlled by the Têt
fault offset and segmentation.
Despite occasional overlapping and likely combination
of processes, the fault-related factors favoring hot springs
distribution have been identified and prioritized according to
their occurrence:
(i) The lithological control appears to be major for hot
springs location: in all sites, they emerge in crystalline rocks, at faulted or unfaulted contacts between
crystalline rocks and metasediments. This key factor
has rarely been identified for hydrothermal system in
basement rocks. Brittle and ductile faults may play
a role in the hot spring distribution in controlling
lithology juxtaposition.
(ii) Twenty-six out of twenty-nine hot springs are in
the Têt fault footwall, generally located close to
intersections with subsidiary brittle faults. At these
locations, fault damage zones intersect, and hence,
fracture density and connectivity are the highest.
As shown by numerical modeling, damage zones
are permeable pathways allowing fluids upflow from
depth and resulting in isotherms upwelling.
(iii) Twenty-four out of twenty-nine hot springs are
located along a mylonitic ductile fault where dissolution cavities align along the foliation. Ductile
faults provide gneiss-metasediment juxtaposition and
localize fluid flow along the foliation, allowing hot
springs to emerge far from the Têt fault damage zone
(Vernet-les-Bains). This shows for the first time that
mylonitic ductile fault may represent a more efficient
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pathway for hydrothermal fluids than fault damage in
metasediments.
(iv) The cataclasite being present between permeable
gneiss lenses in the Têt fault core zone probably acts
as baffles favoring hydrothermal fluid flow in the
footwall. However, because of the presence of three
hot springs in the hanging wall (Canaveilles) and the
lack of hot spring along the Py Fault, the sealant
properties of these cataclastic core zones, when juxtaposing gneiss versus gneiss, could be discussed.

The overview of the factors favoring hydrothermal fluid
pathways and hot spring distribution has strong implications for geothermal exploration. Hydrothermal systems with
faults in basements rocks and elevated topography deserve to
be explored in the light of the above. In order to confirm our
conclusions, similar integrated study should be carried out
through other nonmagmatic hydrothermal systems. Meanwhile, numerical models should be developed to integrate the
complexity of the lithology, topography, fault structure, and
permeability.
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